Awards 2019

- MICE Arabia & Luxury Travel Congress 2019: Gold Award in category Association / Industry Convention of the Year for IFSO Congress 2018 - MCI Middle East
- Superbrands Award Seal: Superbrands status for the fifth consecutive year - MCI Middle East
- Agency of the Year 2019: Silver Award in category Event Marketing Agency of the Year - MCI Singapore
- Campaign Asia Event Marketing Awards 2019: Bronze Award in category Best Brand Experience - B2B for Search Unboxed project - MCI Singapore
- 2019 Azbee Awards of Excellence:
  - National Silver Award in category Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest for Middle Market Growth magazine - MCI USA
  - Regional Finalist in category Feature Article Design, Less Than $3 Million Revenue for TD Magazine – MCI USA
- Marketing Events Awards 2019: Bronze Award in category Best Event Branding for Google for Indonesia - MCI Singapore
- WOW Awards Middle East 2019:
  - Gold Award in category Association / Industry Convention of the Year for the 23rd World Congress of The International Federation for The Surgery of Obesity and Metabolic Disorders - MCI Middle East
  - Silver Award in category Government Convention of the Year for Dubai Health Forum 2018 - MCI Middle East
- Association Forum’s Forty Under 40 - Jim Weinland & Lauren Harley, MCI USA
- Annual Multimedia Award 2020: Silver Award for SAP Intelligent Enterprise project - MCI Germany
- CN 30 under Thirty - Bryony Stevens, MCI UK
- Agency of the Year: Winner in category Conference Agency of the year - MCI China
- The BizBash 1000 - Agnes Canonica, Bob Gilbert & Juli Jones, MCI USA
- Galaxy Awards 2019: Winner in category Special Events - Trade Show for SAP Intelligent Enterprise project – MCI Germany

“When people come together, magic happens”
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Awards 2019 continued

• Premio Caio 2019:
  • Gold Award in category International Congress for XXII FIGO CONGRESS RIO 2018 - MCI Brazil
  • Silver Award in category Fair, Exhibition, Salon and Exhibition B2C for LABACE - Annual Latin American Business Aviation Conference & Exhibition 2018 - MCI Brazil

• Overall Design and Construction Review Conference: Third Prize for World Intelligence Congress 2019 – MCI China
Awards 2018

2 GOLD ALLIGATORS, MCI Brazil:
- Personality of the year, category ‘Events’ for Juarez Carvalho, Director of Operations PCO
- Best Regional Congress for the 25th Convention for Accounting Professionals of the State of São Paulo - Instituto Paulista de Contabilidade (IPC)

2 SILVER ALLIGATORS, MCI Brazil:
- Best national incentive trip for Mongeral Aegon Seguros e Previdência in Bonito (2017)
- Best international Congress for the 71st Congress of the International Fiscal Association - Brazilian Association of Financial Law (ABDF)

3 BRONZE ALLIGATORS, MCI Brazil:
- Category Sustainability for the 8th World Water Forum - Brazilian Association of Infrastructure and Base Industries (ABDIB)
- Category National Congress for the 30th Brazilian Congress of Dermatological Surgery – Brazilian Society of Dermatologic Surgery (SBCD)
- Category International Congress for the 46th IUPAC World Chemistry Congress - Brazilian Society of Chemistry (SBQ)

Galaxy Awards, launch event for BMW i3 & BMW M5 - Hagen Invents - Germany:
- Gold in category Special Events: product awareness
- Silver in category Special Events: sub-brands

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2018, Hagen Invents - Germany

SUPERBRAND TITLE for MCI Middle East, Superbrands Council in the UAE, United Arab Emirates

IAPCO DRIVING EXCELLENCE CLIENT AWARD for the American Society for Quality Annual Conference, MCI Middle East

2018 FOLIO: DIGITAL AWARDS, digital design work for the National Education Association, Network Media Partners

Event Agency of the Year - State finalist (Corporate Division) – MCI AUSTRALIA – Sydney

PCO of the Year - State winner – MCI AUSTRALIA – Brisbane

PCO of the Year - National winner – MCI AUSTRALIA – Brisbane

Event Manager of the Year - State winner: Cindy-Lee Bakos – MCI AUSTRALIA – Melbourne

Event Manager of the Year - National winner: Cindy-Lee Bakos – MCI AUSTRALIA – Melbourne

Association Event of the Year - National winner: ITS – MCI AUSTRALIA – Melbourne

Com&Ent Bronze «Prix de l’Évènement Interne» with APRIL FETE SES 30 ANS: LE LIVE ! - MCI PARIS,Lyon

Les Trophées de la Communication :«Meilleure action de communication événementielle réalisée par un organisme privé» & «Meilleure action de communication interne» with 30 ANS APRIL - MCI PARIS, Marseille

TopCom Grands prix Corporate Business :«Évènement interne» with 30 ANS APRIL - MCI PARIS, Montpellier

Heavent Sud :«Award de l’événement exceptionnel» with Paris Gay Games 2018 & «Award de l’événement de communication interne» with 30 ANS APRIL - MCI PARIS,Paris

“When people come together, magic happens”
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Awards 2018 continued

- Nomination for Best Corporate Event: Zenith Defy Lab (Xaver Awards) - MCI GENEVA, Basel
- EY SupplIEYerAward - Ovation Holland, Amsterdam
- Best Association Partnership or Collaboration with ICSA - Global Communication Campaign for Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators - MCI UK, Petersfield/London
- PCMA 20 in Their Twenties - Laura Neufeld, MCI TORONTO
- Nomination for 2018 IAPCO Collaboration Award (World Water Forum), MCI Brazil, Rio de Janeiro
- Best of Event: Louis Vuitton - FIFA World Cup Pop-Up (BizBash) - Black Flower Agency, Dallas
- The Most Buzzed-About Events during Art Basel: Marriott International’s Storybooked - Black Flower Agency, Miami
Awards 2017

- MEA BEST MEETING & EVENT ORGANISATION (8 EMPLOYEES OR MORE) – MCI AUSTRALIA – Australia
- MEA NATIONAL WINNER: CSR – MCI AUSTRALIA – Australia
- MEA NATIONAL WINNER: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT – MCI AUSTRALIA – Australia
- MEA STATE WINNER: BEST PCO EVENT – MCI AUSTRALIA – Australia
- CEI ASIA’S READERS’ CHOICE: BEST APAC EVENT AGENCY
- BEST CLIENT SATISFACTION AWARD: MCI GROUP – Australia
- BEST PERFORMANCE AWARD (HONG KONG TOURISM BOARD) – MCI HONG KONG – Hong Kong
- TOP 10 PCO: MCI GROUP – China
- EVENT INDUSTRY AWARDS: BEST CONFERENCE – MCI IRELAND – Ireland
- BEST INTERNATIONAL MARKETING INITIATIVE (IRISH TOURISM INDUSTRY AWARDS) – MCI IRELAND – Ireland
- WINNER: NATIONAL WORKPLACE WELLBEING AWARD (SMALL BUSINESS) – MCI IRELAND – Ireland
- ABPCO BEST AGENCY CONFERENCE ORGANISER – MCI UK – UK
- GOLDEN AWARD OF MONTREAUXX – WINNER CERTIFICATE: MCI ZURICH – Switzerland
- SUPERBRAND 2017: MCI MIDDLE EAST – United Arab Emirates
- IAPCO DRIVING EXCELLENCE – INTERNATIONAL CLIENT AWARD : MCI MIDDLE EAST – United Arab Emirates
- JACARE GOLD: MCI BRAZIL – Brazil
- JACARE SILVER: MCI BRAZIL – Brazil
- JACARE BRONZE: MCI BRAZIL – Brazil
- ASSOCIATION MEDIA & PUBLISHING EXCEL AWARD – GENERAL EXCELLENCE: MCI USA – USA
- FOLIO AWARDS: APP DESIGN – MCI USA – USA
- ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY INSTITUTE: BEST VIDEO – MCI USA – USA

“When people come together, magic happens”
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Awards 2016

- FINALIST CERTIFICATE FOR “IFA Basel Congress 2015” – GOLDEN AWARD OF MONTREUX 2016 FOR THE INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING COMPETITION Switzerland
- FINALIST FOR THE SINGAPORE TOURISM AWARDS FOR BEST ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE AND BEST-MEETINGS INCENTIVE ORGANISER
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2016 – Geneva and Germany
- IRISH TOURISM AWARDS - BEST INTERNATIONAL MARKETING INITIATIVE 2017
- RUNNER UP - ABPCO ASSOCIATION EVENT OF THE YEAR - UK
- SUPERBRANDS UAE
- 7 MICE (ALLIGATORS) AWARDS – BRAZILIAN MAGAZINE REVISTA EVENTOS RODRIGO CORDEIRO, DIRECTOR OF CONGRESSES AT MCI BRAZIL, NOMINATED AS PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR IN THE EVENTS SECTOR
- Erin M. FULLER: AMERICAN UNIVERSITY’S PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF AMERICA’S (PRSSA) HALL OF FAME
- ANDY SCHWARZ: RAGNAR MASTERS ULTRA - NUMERO UNO
- JESSICA SMITH: PCMA 20 IN THEIR TWENTIES, CLASS OF 2016
- MELISSA VAN DICK: TOP 25 INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE IN THE INCENTIVES INDUSTRY
Awards 2015

- EXCELLENCE AWARD AT RAWR AWARDS BY MyCEB AND MACEOS Malaysia
- ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE ORGANISER OF THE YEAR 2015 AT SINGAPORE EXPERIENCE AWARDS Singapore
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2015 Germany
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD, HAGEN INVENT Austria
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2015, Switzerland
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2015, Ireland
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2015, Nordics
- CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD 2015, Argentina
- BEST NEWCOMER, MEETING MANAGEMENT COMPANY 2015 BY ACE of M.I.C.E. AWARDS, Turkey
- SUPERBRAND TITLE – 3RD CONSECUTIVE YEAR BY SUPERBRAND COUNCIL UAE United Arab Emirates
- AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVES:
  - GOLD CIRCLE MERIT AWARD
  - NEXT GEN SUMMIT
- AMERICAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI EAGLE AWARD
- ASSOCIATION TRENDS YOUNG ASSOCIATION PROFESSIONAL AWARD
- 2 CERTIFIED ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVES TITLE - United States
- ICARUS AWARDS 2015
  - Buyers Award: MCI Sustainability Programme
  - Professional Team Award Symantec Collaboration Europe
- GALAXY AWARDS 2015 – BMW 2 Series Gran Tourer International Media Launch
  - Gold: Special Events Automotive
  - Silver: PR Product Launch Germany
- KOH-E-NOOR AWARD FOR CONTRIBUTION TO EVENTS TCEI Annual Awards, India
- CONFERENCE OF THE YEAR GOLD AWARD FOR SAP TECHED 2015, BANGALORE Wow Awards, Asia
- CEI READERS CHOICE: Best Business Events Agency Asia
- AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AWARD Netherlands
- IMEX-GMIC GREEN MEETING AWARD FOR SYMANTEC 2014 VISION EMEA SYMPOSIUM EMEA
- IMEX-GMIC GREEN SUPPLIER AWARD FOR MARINA BAY SANDS Singapore

“When people come together, magic happens”
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Awards 2015 continued

- **FINALIST CERTIFICATE, B2B EVENTS, GOLDEN AWARD OF MONTREUX FOR THE INTERNATIONAL GRINDING SYMPOSIUM Switzerland**

- **FINALIST CERTIFICATE, B2B EVENTS, GOLDEN AWARD OF MONTREUX FOR THE BOSCH CORDLESS TECHNOLOGY SUMMIT Germany**

- **TOPCOM EVENT AWARD FOR CORPORATE EVENTS – MAZDA SPONSORSHIP CAMPAIGN France**
Awards 2014

• CEI EXCELLENCE IN BUSINESS EVENTS | RUNNER UP, BEST AGENCY Asia

• SINGAPORE EXPERIENCE AWARD - SPECIAL MENTION MEETING/INCENTIVE ORGANISER OF THE YEAR
  Singapore

• ECOBUSINESS PLAN AWARD VIENNA Austria

• EUBEA 2014 (EUROPEAN BEST EVENT AWARDS) - 3RD PRIZE “BEST B2B EVENT” - BOSCH CORD-LES-TECHNOLOGY SUMMIT Germany

• GALAXY AWARDS 2014 - BOSCH CORDLESS TECHNOLOGY SUMMIT
  • Silver: Public Relations: Event Marketing
  • Bronze: Special Events: Product Awareness; Special Events: Corporate
  • Honors: Special Events: Building/Construction Germany

• 2014 MEMBER OF THE YEAR FOR THE EMEA REGION & MEMBER OF THE YEAR 2014 AWARD BY CONGRESS RENTAL NETWORK: Europe

• 2014 IMEX-GMIC GREEN SUPPLIER AWARD FOR THE VENETIAN MACAU (LAS VEGAS SANDS) China

• 2014: IMEX-GMIC GREEN MEETINGS AWARD FOR THE 2013 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS FORUM Singapore

• 2014: UNWTO INNOVATION AWARD FOR THE ICCA SCANDINAVIAN DESTINATION SUSTAINABILITY INDEX Scandinavia

• 2014: FRANZ-VON-MENDELSOHN MEDAL FOR SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY Germany

• AWARD “PREMIO CAIO” - BEST EVENT CAPTATION 2014– ANCLIVEPA BRAZIL CONGRESS 2015 Brazil

• CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE ORGANISER IN COMPLIANCE WITH MANAGEMENT & SERVICE STANDARDS OF THE MEETINGS INDUSTRY China
Awards 2013

- **CEI BEST EVENT AGENCY** Conferences / Events / Incentives Asia

- **BEST LARGE SCALE CONFERENCE AWARD FOR COP 11** Asian Conference Awards India

- **PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCE ORGANISER AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE** Malaysia Convention & Exhibition Bureau and the Malaysian Association of Convention and Exhibition Organisers and Suppliers’ Business Events Awards of Excellence (RAWR Awards 2013) Malaysia

- **INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE** (for a conference above 1,000 delegates) Malaysia Convention & Exhibition Bureau and the Malaysian Association of Convention and Exhibition Organisers and Suppliers’ Business Events Awards of Excellence (RAWR Awards 2013) Malaysia

- **PHARMA, HEALTH AND BEAUTY AWARD FOR UK DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ‘DEMENTIA VILLAGE’** Conference & Incentive Travel Excellence Awards UK & International

- **SILVER AWARD CSR AND BRONZE AWARD PROMOTIONAL EVENT FOR SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC XPERIENCE EFFICIENCY SERIES** Jacarés Awards Premio Caio 2013 Brazil

- **ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE OF THE YEAR FOR THE 15TH WORLD CONFERENCE ON TOBACCO OR HEALTH** Singapore Tourism Board’s Experience Awards Singapore

- **MEETING OF THE YEAR FOR AMWAY TAIWAN 2012 LEADERSHIP SEMINAR** Singapore Tourism Board’s Experience Awards Singapore

- **SILVER SEAL DISTINCTION FOR COMPANIES ENGAGED IN RESPONSE TO HIV/AIDS** The Guest Foundation Argentina

“*When people come together, magic happens*”
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Awards 2012

- **CEI BEST EVENT** AGENCY Conferences / Events / Incentives | Asia
- **FOREIGN ENTERPRISE AWARD OF THE YEAR 2012** SME One Asia Awards | Singapore
- **EVENT MARKETING AGENCY OF THE YEAR AWARD** Marketing Magazine’s Agency of the Year Awards 2012 | Hong Kong
- **MEETING MANAGEMENT COMPANY** (8 or More Employees)
- **USI YOUNG PROFESSIONAL INDUSTRY SCHOLARSHIP** (QLD- BECCI REID)
- **EDUCATION AWARD** CSR AWARD - STATE FINALIST Meetings & Events Australia National Awards for Excellence | Australia
- **SITE CRYSTAL AWARD - POWERFUL PARTNERSHIPS** - Most Effective Team Effort at Producing an Incentive Programme Society of Incentive Travel Executives (SITE) | Ireland
- **ESPRIT AWARD** International Special Events Society (ISES) | Ireland
- **GALA AWARD** Special Events Magazine USA | Ireland
- **PADRAIC GILLIGAN - Destination Management Professional of the Year 2013** Association of Destination Management Executives International (ADMEI) | Global
- **MICE GRANPRIX** Korea MICE Networking Workshop | Korea
- **IVCA AWARD FOR GO! BURGER KING® 2012 EMEA Convention** International Visual Communications Association (IVCA) | Petersfield
- **BEST ASSOCIATION CONGRESS AWARD FOR ALZHEIMER DISEASE INTERNATIONAL 2012** C&IT Awards 2012 | Petersfield
- **BEST MEETING OR CONFERENCE - 1st IOF Middle- East & Africa Osteoporosis Meeting** Middle East Events Awards 2012 | Dubai
- **BEST DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES** The MICE Report Awards 2012 | Dubai
- **TARNBIR KAUR – OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY**
- **SUMAIRA ISAACS - ASIAN WOMEN LEADERSHIP AWARD 2012** Asian Leadership Awards 2012 | Dubai
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